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The Aruba Central network management solution, 
a software-as-a-service subscription in the cloud, 
gives you streamlined management for multiple 
Aruba Instant wireless LANs and Aruba Mobility 
Access Switches.

Aruba Central is a key component of the Aruba cloud Wi-Fi 
solution, which includes Aruba Instant APs that are managed 
by a primary AP with embedded controller functionality. With 
the Aruba cloud Wi-Fi solution, data and control traffic stay 
local in the Aruba Instant WLAN while management data 
goes to Aruba Central in the cloud.

This means there are no management appliances to install 
and maintain, which reduces costs. And network services are 
always available because all functionality stays local, with no 
dependence on WAN links.

MONITORING DASHBOARD
Aruba automatically connects APs and switches to your Aruba 
Central subscription. When you log in, you have access to a list 
of all Aruba Instant APs and Mobility Access Switches. It’s quick 
and easy to get started because they’re automatically 
populated in Aruba Central. 

After getting set up, you’ll see a dashboard view with a Google 
map that lets you quickly find the network location you’re 
interested in. This dashboard gives you a health summary of all 
networks, APs, switches, ports, clients and alerts, and allows 
you to drill-down for more information.

From here you can also create reports, manage configurations 
and group Aruba devices together for simple management.

ARUBA CENTRAL NETWORK MANAGEMENT 
SOFTWARE-AS-A-SERVICE IN THE CLOUD
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MANAGE GUEST WI-FI ACCESS 
Secure, scalable and customizable guest Wi-Fi management  
is fully integrated with Aruba Central and included with  
your subscription.

By simplifying guest Wi-Fi management, Aruba Central greatly 
simplifies guest Wi-Fi management by making it very intuitive. 
Guest sponsors – such as receptionists, event coordinators 
and other non-IT staff – can create temporary accounts for 
guest Wi-Fi access.

You can choose from several authentication methods for  
guest access:

• Allow anonymous, sponsored or self-registered  
guest logins.

• Use social logins with Facebook, Google+, Twitter  
and LinkedIn.

• Leverage Facebook Wi-Fi if you are a business with a 
Facebook business page.

Customize mobile-friendly login pages displayed to visitors with 
your logo, and custom welcome messages, terms and 
conditions, backgrounds, colors, and images, or choose 
existing templates for quick start.

Scalable to meet requirements of multisite networks, Aruba 
Central manages secure, role-based access for thousands of 
concurrent users.

AP, SWITCH AND CLIENT TROUBLESHOOTING
Access your AP, switch and client information from the same 
dashboard view when you login, and isolate problems to 
make it quick and easy to troubleshoot. 

• View a summary of all clients, APs or switches within each 
section for flagged items that need attention. 

• Check alerts by searching for AP, switch name, MAC 
address or serial number or any other attribute – and 
then click the device for more details.

• Get information about connected clients, memory usage 
and firmware for fast troubleshooting.

• Drill-down to track individual Wi-Fi client data, including 
signal strength, speed, association history, and  
device type.

• Launch the command line interface directly into the AP 
and switch if needed.
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ZERO-TOUCH PROVISIONING
To offload IT, Aruba Central lets you ship Aruba Instant APs 
and Mobility Access Switches to a remote site where a 
non-technical person can simply unpack, power up and 
configure them automatically.

• Aruba Instant APs and Mobility Access Switches are 
preconfigured in the cloud to simplify Wi-Fi deployment.

• Configuration is automatic. Aruba matches product serial 
numbers with your Aruba Central subscription. Simply  
add new APs and switches to a network group. When 
powered up, they get their configuration and firmware 
from Aruba Central.

MAINTENANCE AND FIRMWARE MANAGEMENT
Aruba Central automatically checks for the latest version of 
firmware available for your Instant APs and switches, and 
notifications appear in the maintenance tab.

• Perform one-click firmware updates for Aruba networking 
products or schedule specific updates.

• Manage the number of licenses available to manage your 
Aruba gear. 

• Manage permissions that determine who can access 
Aruba Central with different levels of control.

REPORTING
Aruba Central stores your management data indefinitely so 
you can create reports that contain historical data.

• View network and security snapshots over a  
predefined period.

• Schedule reports and receive them in email or export 
them to a PDF for low-effort monitoring.

• Generate Payment Card Industry reports that document 
proper security scanning was in place, keeping your 
company compliant with regulatory mandates.

CONFIGURATION GROUPS

Aruba Central lets you create groups to simplify the 
management of firmware versions and configurations  
when you have many Aruba Instant APs and Mobility  
Access Switches.

• Eliminate manual tasks by creating one configuration for a 
group and assigning it to multiple products.

• Change a configuration for a specific Aruba Instant  
WLAN by creating small configurations that are specific  
to a location.
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ALWAYS-ON DESIGN
To ensure the highest possible availability, Aruba Central was 
designed from the ground up as a cloud application. 

• Web-scale database design for responsive performance, 
even when working with huge amounts of data.

• Redundancy with clustering and distributed to multiple 
data centers by multiple providers. Aruba Central ensures 
uninterrupted service. If one provider experiences 
performance issues, others remain available and Aruba 
Central continues seamlessly. 

• Global reach with data center locations around the world.
• HTTPS connection with strong mutual authentication 

using certificates to ensure secure communication 
with Aruba products. Certificates are stored in Trusted 
Platform Module (TPM) chips on Aruba hardware for the 
highest level of protection.

While Aruba Central is always on, your Internet uplink might 
not be. Aruba Instant WLANs stay 100% operational, even if 
you lose your WAN connection. This includes new user 
authentication, WIPS scanning and application awareness. 
Plus, you always have a free, built-in management interface 
on Aruba Instant APs whenever you need it.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT INCLUDED
Aruba Central has everything you need maintain a fully 
operational enterprise network, including full technical 
support. You Aruba Central subscription includes:

• Phone and online support for any technical issues  
with Aruba Central, and Aruba Instant APs.

• Online case management portal to open technical support 
cases and track their status.

• Access to the latest Aruba Instant firmware releases.


